
2022-06-19 Council for Tamarisk (Zoom recording) 

Father 

Lord, show what you’re doing in Tamarisk, EMI, and this biz workshop. We want to do what you’re doing. 

Thank you for this invitation, this opportunity to open hearts. What should we expect? 

EMI carries a prophetic anointing and a Kingdom heritage. They are the 7000 reserved for Kingdom. See 

them for who they are - Holy and Chosen. 

There is excitement to uncover what Father has written in their hearts (a treasure hunt). They will feel 

discovered and called out by their Father. 

Jesus 

Jesus is leading a charge. Going before us. Holy Spirit is inviting us to decree open hearts and open doors.  

Decree (trumpet) open doors of calling, election, the sense of being chosen. We release the host of heaven 

to go before us to breakdown resistance, traditions, strongholds, release hearts. We feel the jailbreak of a 

new day, a new era of sonship 

See Jesus welcoming, ordaining sons; see the wind of Holy Spirit in the room as eyes are being opened and 

hearts are being touched and books are being opened. See wind of Holy Spirit is turning pages of individual 

books. See amazement on faces. The experience of knowing that Father has Chosen you; knowing your 

book. See leaning in to receive, anticipation; what does this mean for me, what to do, how to play a role. 

See hand of God on Apostle John and Vincent who have wisdom to plan for decades. See them fathering 

vision for business, mountains, Kingdom and Nations. These men are already present in South American, 

South Africa, Egypt, Russian, Europe, and the United States. See a picture of a dark globe/world. Holy Spirit 

is flipping the lights on in cities around the world. Lights for people, and cities, and businesses, and nations. 

See week as a time of preparation, hearing HS, asking questions. God is marking their hearts. 

See HS commissioning us to release the spirit of the Lord, to release open hearts to decree movement. 

Decree – Release spirit of Lord, to release preparation of heaven in hearts. We decree open hearts, open 

doors, open books, open heaven, clarity. We release the breath of Holy Spirit, the wisdom and strategy of 

heaven.  

Wisdom - Strategy 

Show them the wisdom of what I’ve already written in their hearts. The Wisdom of volunteering for this 

army, the thrill of co-laboring with their Father. 

Scene – Polish Hussars (calvary). Jesus is pulling the curtain back on a calvary scene. Saddled horses are 

waiting for their riders. Jesus is already mounted and waiting for them to take their place. A charge is 

waiting for them to experience the thrill of the enemy being put to flight 

See Tamarisk “together” part of an army, not alone. Father has gathered them. Togetherness strengthens 

and grows their business, calling. See wisdom “where 2 or more are gather, there am I. They take hope the 

wisdom of starting where they’re at. The see the know but know they don’t have to walk away from their 

business to embrace it. 
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Understanding – tactics 

See new biz strategies being released. Old ways pass away, new ways are seen. 

Release application, revelation of starting where there are at. “I can’t wait to get home and put this to 

work.” New strategies for Tamarisk. 

Counsel – what’s our role, timing 

“NOW” the time is now, the shift is happening. 

To us – “Take your tool box”  

• An apostolic mantle – that will release sons into their hearts 

• A prophetic mantle – that will release the revelation of heaven 

• A pastoral mantle – that loves them into the Kingdom and hears their hearts and make the feel 

welcome. 

Father is giving us a taste how much fun this is to co-labor; to release people, how much authority there is 

on it, how much authority there is on it. How much prophetic clarity there is on it. 

Decree – that we will play above our heads prophetically, apostolically, evangelistically, yet in love… that 

hearts will be welcomed into your Kingdom. 

Might 

See a foundation being laid under Tamarisk – experiencing sonship, the thrill of the experience, the 

jailbreak, the eye-opening awareness of being chosen to bring nations to Fathers feet. They are the 7000 

that no one saw coming. They won’t shrink back from that number. It seems like a big number but it’s too 

small there are many sons waiting in the wings for this invitation.  

We are imparting their ability to invite sons. To be Betenbough themselves. To have Kingdom Action 

Groups for business people, to release sons into their access to heaven, into Courts and Council. You are 

releasing their expression of releasing Kingdom on earth. We give it away freely, that Tamarisk could even 

run further with it. 

Scene - See strength in the presence of their communities (being known; hearts known and read of all 

men). There business will be known and felt as a fountain of living water where people come for a drink. 

Scene - See the opening boxes and doves flying out with message of kingdom. They are flying to the 

nations. Father, we bless these doves. Bless their ability to pull sons into Kingdom. We bless what they 

carry, what these 7000 bring to the table that hasn’t been here yet. Their expression of Betenbough to 

businesses. 

Scene – we see the spirit of might pulling sons into that Kingdom realm. We heart Might saying, We can do 

this!” See them release in places of warfare where they are mighty. Strongholds in communities are being 

broken. There businesses give permission to other businesses.  

Scene – might is ordaining, they are given swords that separate soul and spirit. They can break open the 

spirit of a thing to discern it. Giving swords to each individual, Each of the calvary have a sword with their 

name and calling on it. 

Decree – each warrior will have their victories, exploits, will slay their philistines. We release them into the 

nations, in Jesus’ name. 



Scene – see them as individual businessmen surrounded by awaking mighty men that work beside. Who 

are eager to be a part, eager to push forward.  

Tobe – has released his leaders and carries something in his heart to impart leadership “teams” 

Knowledge how to impart contagion to others. 

There are already leaders in Tamarisk. A spirit of knowledge is released in their hearts. They say “I can do 

this, it’s not that hard.”  

We release their ability to release this treasure from heaven. You’re welcoming them to be contagious in 

pulling other sons into their hearts, into their mountain. 

See new ways to doing business being released. New considerations, not built on old strategies. New 

Kingdom doors opening that are contrary to this world 

Scene – Doves are landing on shoulders and whispering in ears. There is new creativity, new ideas, new 

concepts, new opportunities, products, new people are being added to them. We release this spirit of 

creativity, the hearing ears, impartation to hear creativity, to see the new. See new solutions to old 

problems; to see new people that will be new solutions to old problems. 

Fear of the Lord 

A bar is being raised to honor what Father has written in the heart of men. Father is opening hearts and 

surprising people with what is written there; thrilling them with the revelation of what they carried from 

before their birth that Father wrote in their hearts. We are honoring that in a way that bring a fear of the 

Lord that they can’t look at other people anymore without wondering, “what is written in this person’s 

heart?” and honoring that. 

Decree – we release a spirit of holiness on Tamarisk. There election, book, callings is holy ground. We take 

our shoes off before the excellence of the calling in these people and this organization. We blow upon it. 

We feel your spirit brooding over these people these meetings, over what will be imparted, the experience 

of it. We release the wind of heaven.  

See them gathering together, excited to connect and discover one another. That discover has many 

connections like synapsis… do it again Lord, I want to be a part.  

 

Thank you Father. We release the baby that’s being delivered. We release the unction and anointing and 

the welcome of a newborn.  We hear the applause of heaven over it. We set a hedge of protection around 

the city, around the people, around the atmosphere. Thank you that you are going before us. This was your 

idea, we’re flowing with. We set a hedge around flight arrangements, around health, around our hearts. 

Let us go in the spirit and the authority that you have, the love you carry for these people. You’ve allowed 

us to mirror something that’s a treasure in your heart, so we release it in the name of Jesus. 

 

 

 

 

 



 


